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News From CPM in Georgia
Our current series on Luke’s lengthy Gospel is currently at part fifteen! We’re just now beginning to cover
Yahshua’s adult ministry so it’s a perfect time to join us ( if you’ve missed any of the past edifying sermons
released in BOTH audio and video formats bi-weekly ). Outlined in this periodical are instructions on listening to CPM on YouTube and several links you can follow to stay informed.
As you may have noticed, for the year of 2014 the Covenant People’s Newsletter has been upgraded to a
monthly release in order to itemize our popular series from the Gospel of Luke ( see page nine for further
details ). You can receive this magazine in print every month by ordering here.
Thanks to everybody who listens to and supports this ministry with their tithes and donations. There are
many new and exciting projects scheduled from Covenant People’s Ministry and we know you’ll find
much edification in these materials for years to come.
For the next few months our focus will be solely on Luke’s Gospel which has proven to be quite popular so
far! Please continue to listen and pray for this outreach. We’re positive you’ll enjoy this issue of the CPM
Newsletter and feel free to contact us with your questions, comments or submissions for upcoming editions.
Also note that a deluxe compact disc version of LUKE is scheduled after the series conclusion ( in addition
to a so-called “blooper reel” ). Under the Blood & war for Christ!

Newest CPM Compact Discs

GOSPEL OF LUKE ( Disc #1 )

GOSPEL OF LUKE ( Disc #2 )

Features two 40 minute sermons with chapters every five minutes:

Features two 40 minute sermons with chapters every five minutes:

Gospel of Luke (Part #01) provides an outline for the entire narrative explaining exactly who Luke as an apostle (and human being) was. This opening sermon
details Luke’s intentions for writing this lengthy account and why he felt lead
of Yahweh to stay true to the apostle Paul when worldly persecutions arose.
Preached on New Year’s Day this introductory segment outlines the entire CPM
series on Luke’s Gospel.

Gospel of Luke (Part #03) covers the sign of dumbness to Zechariah, the
conception of John the Baptist and finally the annunciation of Christ by the angel
Gabriel to the virgin Mary. The reasons each of these men were used by Yahweh
are described in addition to the exact actions which caused them to be called
through docility. We also discuss the parallels and contrasts between Elizabeth
and Mary’s pregnancies.

Gospel of Luke (Part #02) details the parents of John the Baptist proving that
both Zechariah and Elizabeth were considered righteous before Yahweh for their
strict obedience to God’s Law and willingness to be used for His purposes. Also
covered is Christ’s attack against the Scribes and Pharisees in Matthew 23:35 and
why our Messiah considered them ALL “guilty” of the blood of the Saints from
Abel to Zechariah.
( COVERS LUKE 1:1-16 )

Gospel of Luke (Part #04) explains the virgin Mary’s visit to Elizabeth and why
the unborn John lept within her womb at the approach of the mother of God. Also
detailed are sixteen Biblical examples of the humble contrasted with the proud
and mighty (complete with scripture references) in order to shed more specifics on
the Magnificat or “Song and Canticle of Mary” which proves Yahweh only loves
Israel.
( COVERS LUKE 1:17-54 )
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Judaism Has No Devil
by Pastor Jeromy John Visser

Brethren, there are makeshift ministries out there who devote a majority of
their time attacking their own kinsfolk. That’s not to say an “open letter” or
public rebuke of a false prophet isn’t sometimes necessary, but when we see
so-called men of god writing long expositions against other Christians it’s rather
apparent that arrogance is somehow involved. Vanity is a trait of the snake and
many ministers out there fancy themselves wiser than the very forefathers of our
faith even teaching directly against what has been long-established doctrine.
Such is the case regarding this new “no-devil doctrine” that has needlessly divided a once-agreed Christian body of believers. It’s quite ironic actually, some
will spend countless hours attempting to dismiss evil spirits or “principalities”
all the while trying to empower man’s evil “flesh nature” by claiming man is his
own tempter. As James teaches man is tempted through the flesh (James 1:14)
they teach he’s drawn aside by the flesh itself. Christ tells us to pray to Yahweh
and Him alone; “Lead us not into temptation” (Matthew 6:13).
For example, the Bible clearly says that Jesus was tempted by the devil (Matthew 4:1 & Luke 4:2) or by Satan (Mark 1:13) yet these
false prophets will twist and manipulate others into believing Christ was tempted by His own flesh as if He was imperfect. They’d rather
Christians believe Christ was talking to Himself during these trials as if they were needless. Christ’s temptations took place after His
water baptism and gift of the Holy Spirit, thus they teach against essential baptism because they have no place in the Kingdom (Matthew
23:13).
False Prophets Among Us
That being said, it should be noted that many who seek to undermine Christian authority and ethics from within the ranks are more
interested with interjecting their own leaven as opposed to actually defending their faulty premise. This can be seen at numerous White
Nationalist websites or message boards around the internet where so-called “no-devils” attack those who acknowledge the existence of
a literal adversary by calling them devil worshippers while usually refusing to debate nor even prove their distorted standpoints.
As the serpent is a subtle enchanter, it’s through these same methods that false prophets poison genuine Christian doctrine. For example, claiming that there’s no children of the devil as Christ taught (Matthew 13:38) leaves open the false belief that the imposters
are really “God’s chosen people.” Telling others that Adam was the devil in Eden actually teaches that Jesus (who descended from that
same line of Adam) was actually born of the adversary. Today, we’ll examine a few of these false teachings and prove they’re jewish in
origin.
Peter reminds us; “There were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction. And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of” (II Peter 1-2). We can see this teaching in action
as many fall aside to doctrines of “no-devils” while attacking seedliners for their enduring belief in the Bible’s teachings about Lucifer.
Judaism Has No Satan
Ironically, a few of the most damaging quotes to those who deny the existence of a literal Satan are from jews themselves. One
merely needs to read statements like “In Judaism there is no concept of a devil like in Christianity or Islam” [*] to understand that the
recent decline of the belief in Satan is directly linked to false judeo-Christian dogma. In a recent poll by the Barna group, over 65% of
today’s professing Christians also deny the reality of God’s adversary [*] and can be directly linked to liberal post-WW2 “grace only”
doctrines.
What these false prophets teach is identical to the jewish belief of yeẓer ha-ra or the though that Satan is merely man’s own evil inclination [*] or simply “spiritual obstacles.” As jews are taught to pray to “Remove spiritual impediment (Lucifer) from before us and
from behind us” in their Bedtime Shema prayers [*], so also the no-devils teach similar to empower the ancient belief that mankind can
become his own lowercase “god.” By doing so they also empower talmudic teachings that man is a god himself thus Satan is really the
This publication is provided FREE of charge ( in print form ) to all those in bonds!
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Christians.
Judaism teaches; “In Jewish theology, this figure (Helel in Hebrew) has nothing to do with Satan” [*] and “Satan, the impulse to
evil (yeẓer ha-ra), and the angel of death are one and the same personality” [*]. Simply put, the jews teach that they’re their own worst
nightmare so the ability to create evil springs from within mankind -- the same principle that the modern “no-devil” preachers advocate.
Ironically, this is the same communist belief that “God is dead” only reversed to make man their own adversary instead of a “god.”
Your Father The Devil
Jesus tells the jews in John 8:44; “Ye are of your father [singular] the devil [singular], and the lusts of your father [singular] ye will do.
He [singular] was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him [singular]. When he [singular] speaketh a lie, he [singular] speaketh of his [singular] own: for he [singular] is a liar, and the father [singular] of it.” This same exact
teaching was mirrored by Martin Luther, Adolph Hitler, David Duke and countless other Bible scholars for over two thousand years.
Genesis 3:15 teaches that the serpent has a seed (“posterity”) and Jesus even proves this when He explains the parable of the tares and
wheat; “The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the children of the wicked one; The enemy
that sowed them is the devil” (Matthew 13:38-39). The teaching that Satan has literal children on earth is also expanded by John in his
own epistles (I John 3:8-12) and further proven by a casual glance at man’s dismal history and seemingly never-ending atrocities.
John the Revelator tells us; “The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole
world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come
salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day and night” (Revelation 12:7-10). So much for simple man being the Devil or the accuser of our Christian
brethren!
Satan Is Evil Inclination
Perhaps more damaging to the modern “no-devil” dogma are statements like; “In order for us to work for the good that Hashem wants
to give us, the good of the World to Come, we need something to deter us. That is the ability to do evil. Satan is our Evil Inclination
(yeẓer ha-ra). The Evil Inclination tries to prevent us from doing good, because Hashem has commanded the Evil Inclination to do that.
Why? To give us free will. Each of us every day fights with Satan because we all have temptations” [*]. Sounds eerily familiar, doesn’t
it?
Judaism further teaches; “There is no Lucifer, no devil in the Tanach, but there are many, many adversaries and accusers of the Jewish
people” [*]. Furthermore; “Jews believe in two distinct Satan entities - the “Greater Satan” (a personification of the “evil inclination” in
humans and a rebel against God) and the “Lesser Satan” (the heavenly prosecuting attorney)” [*]. Compare these numerous statements
from jews to the same teachings of false prophets who desire that Christians view themselves as Satan as opposed to Biblical teachings.
The teaching that Satanel is merely man’s own “flesh” was invented by Rabbi Saadia Gaon who was an 11th century philosopher
and scholar of the talmud. He wrote in his commentary of the Book of Job that Satan was simply a human being who resented Job’s
righteousness and called upon God to test him [*] and the rest is new doctrine history. We now see elements of judaism mixed within
Christianity due to judaisers that work alongside those who hate and murdered Christ for reasons only known to God and themselves.

Support this outreach
by ordering

“A wise man’s heart is at his right hand; but a fool’s heart at his left.” ( Ecclesiastes 10:2 )
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From Satan-El’s “(Prelude) The Devil: Reality or Myth?”

If Satan were promoting any particular doctrine I feel that it would be the one that’s
most helpful in making seem invisible. If demons were to directly possess a person
I think that the first thing they’d focus on would be convincing the ill-fated host that
they didn’t exist so that they could continue to “feed.” Right now there are numerous ‘no devil doctrines’ floating around in Christianity and literally hundreds of books
and series have been released to well-meaning Christians all claiming to disprove the
existence of Satan – this book will prove this train of thought is thoroughly Satanic in
origin.
In this unique volume we will be examining the various methods and procedures
used by those who dismiss the adversary as mere human ‘flesh’ or man’s own sin
nature. False prophets who teach against the clear-cut teachings of scripture seemingly
all have similar tactics and their antinomian dogmas will also be addressed within these
pages and hopefully in the process of reading the student will obtain the necessary
scripture passages required to fight the same battle. Not only will this book take a deeper look at Satan using the Bible and a variety of additional sources but it also proves our
adversary has physical children on earth who seemingly work nonstop against genuine
Christians and helps to expose many of their devices.
In scripture, Satan is considered a perfect man because the works of the flesh are contrary to Yahweh and His eternal Law. Many
times he is found represented by man’s contradictory government and overlaid within the works and descriptions of Pharaoh, the Assyrian, the king of Tyrus and the king of Babylon. Revelation 13:18 (amp); “Here is [room for] discernment [a call for the wisdom of
interpretation]. Let anyone who has intelligence (penetration and insight enough) calculate the number of the beast, for it is a human
number [the number of a certain man]; his number is 666.” Satan’s own number is that of a man and his influence can be seen in man’s
government when it is contradictory to God’s Law. Many Christians attempt to dismiss several verses of the Bible dealing with Satan
by saying this is simply considered ‘sin nature.’
Satan as an earthly deity is also represented as Beelzebub who is considered the “chief prince” of demons (Luke 11:15). When the
Pharisee separatists and scribes saw the healing works of Jesus they falsely accused Him by saying things like “This fellow doth not
cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils (Matthew 12:24)” or “He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the devils
casteth he out devils (Mark 3:22).” In the Exhaustive Strong’s Concordance the name Beelzebub as found in the New Testament scriptures means “dung god” (#G954) and it’s a disrespectful parody against this false idol of the Philistines that really means “Lord of the
Fly (#H1176).” The practices of “flying” or “flight” are attributed characteristics of Satan himself (Ephesians 2:2) and the “fly away
doctrine” could probably be considered his most powerful deception because the Bible clearly teaches that the Son of Perdition comes
before Christ deceiving many (II Thessalonians 2:3).
For example, when wicked king Ahaziah “fell down through a lattice” and hurt himself (II Kings 1:2), he erroneously chose to send
messengers to enquire about his chances of recovery to Baal-zebub, the false god of Ekron. Worshipping other “gods” is a severe
violation of God’s Law so an angel of Yahweh intervenes and tells Elijah the Tishbite to deliver a Judgment from God to Ahaziah by
asking “Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, that ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron?” and decreeing “Thou shalt
not come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die (II Kings 1:16).” After losing many men in the process
king Ahaziah “died according to the word of Yahweh which Elijah had spoken” being replaced by Jehoram.
Satanel is also referred to as “that old serpent (Revelation 12:9, 20:2)” and being cast from the heavens by Yahweh he was in the
Garden of Eden (Genesis 3:1, Ezekiel 28:13) to seduce Eve (II Corinthians 11:3) creating his own wicked seedline through Cain in
the process (I John 3:12). Also, in Job 26:13 it says; “By his [God’s] spirit he hath garnished the heavens; his hand hath formed the
crooked serpent” proving that God’s Will is done in all things. We’re also told; “The wicked are estranged from the womb: they go
astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies. Their poison is like the poison of a serpent: they are like the deaf adder that stoppeth her
ear (Psalm 58:3-4 amp).”
This book will dispel many of the “no-devil” false doctrines that currently exist in Christian Identity if approached with an open
mind and prayerfully. Ask Yahweh God to lead you into the truth regarding His heavenly host and study along in your own Bible (to
show yourself approved).

http://www.magcloud.com/user/covenantpeople
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By Dr. Wesley A. Swift

It is frightening today to see many preachers have gone all out for the Jews, especially since
their success was so skillfully engineered in Palestine, but you must remember that they do not
change their identity, their way of life, or, their method of living. Also remember that nothing
had changed as to what Jesus had to say about them as He identified them when He walked the
earth and in His ministry called the Jews the children of the devil. He doesn’t now turn around
here in our time and call them the children of God and “the chosen people”, as so many Christians are doing today! The Jews are still the same seed of the serpent and still up to the same
chicanery that they were using in the days when Jesus identified and denounced them.
In Chapter 8 of the Book of John, Jesus says the Jews are of their father the devil, and the lusts
of their father they would do; that their father was a liar and a murderer from the beginning. We
find that Jesus denounced them thoroughly and identified them, and all Jewry was in this same
boat. Jesus said they could not understand His speech, and that they had no spiritual capacity
whatsoever. This is brought out very clearly, and we use these passages quite often. Remember,
we have only four books in our Bible with the Words of Jesus in them, and yet He spent more
time denouncing Jewry than any other fact brought out in the New Testament. And it remains
that the Jews of today are the descendants of the forces that Jesus denounced in His time. In the
Book of Matthew, Jesus said that these forces of Jewry were white-washed sepulchers and that
when they called themselves Pharisees, they were Shaman Pharisees or false Pharisees. He said they were like open graves waiting for men to fall into
them, that they were descendants of the serpent, that they came from generations of vipers and of the asp. John the Baptist said to them (Matthew 3:7)
“O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?”
In Matthew Chapter 23, Jesus said to them “You have killed the prophets and all the righteous ones who were sent to lead Israel. Then the Jews replied
“If we had lived in the time of our fathers we would not have killed the prophets.” (Matthew 23:30). Right here they trapped themselves and Jesus
replied: “Ye have just proved that ye are descendants of the prophet killers: Ye are guilty of all the righteous slain from Abel to Zacharias whom ye slew
between the temple and the altar.
All the Sadducees were reincarnationists; they were Canaanites, Hittites’ and Amalekites, and Jesus well knew the situation there in Judea. The people
called Jews today and those who have gone into Israeli are descended from these same people, and their names should be Yehudim. They should never
be identified with the children of God! We have the unfortunate situation that when the
New Testament came about, the Jews came in to help translate the Greek and the Hebrew. One good example of this can be found in “The Passover
Plot”, one of the most vicious books ever written about and against Yahshua The Christ. It says that Jesus planned His Own Crucifixion, but He never
planned to die. According to this book, His movement was just a big conspiracy to grab power, and His Resurrection was a part of this conspiracy. This
book was written by a vicious Jew way up in the intellectual community and in “letters” who ALSO HELPED IN A BIG WAY TO TRANSLATE THE
REVISED VERSION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT! He had written untold books on theology, and no one knew that he was a Jew until he wrote “The
Passover Plot”, in the foreword of which he tells of his being Jewish and how it pleased him to write that book!
Many times the word Jew is used in the New Testament. The distinction should have been made as to the meaning ... whether men of Judah, or the
House of Judah, or Judea or (in a few instances) Judaism or Yehudim. In the Book of Revelation we read: “Woe unto them that say they are Jews and
are not, but are of the synagogue of Satan”. It should read: “Woe unto them that say they are of Judah and are not”. That was the way it was written by
John in Aramaic, but through mishandling of the translation we have many places where the words were changed in The Scriptures to hide the identity
of Israel, and put in their places these of anti-Christ as “the chosen people”. Then by this method the Jews try to put themselves above criticism although
they deny Christ. The Christians know that the Jews deny The Yahshua ... Jesus was YAHWEH HIMSELF...and that He was here in a flesh and blood
body, but they have bought this great deception because of its being fed them from the top of their institutions!
The Apostle John told you that there were already many anti-Christ in the world even at that time, and I think we should go by the teaching of this
beloved disciple who understood what Jesus said. We are told to be able to know an anti-Christ: IF HE IS ONE WHO DENIES THAT JESUS IS
YAHWEH COME IN THE FLESH. So what description can be more clear than this? Jesus warned us that these people are thieves and liars, and we
should never let them come into our nation and into our homes, or into our churches. If we do let them in, they will swear their allegiance to Christ
only to betray our nation, our homes and our schools, and to get their hands into our pockets. We have only to turn to history to see what happened in
other nations when they were allowed to come in and live among the Israelites. They are never to be trusted because they are the sons of Lucifer, and
the work of their father they will do! Never has such an opposition to The Christ been retained quite as strong as this opposition set in place by Jewry.
For instance, the Jews will not use a red cross because of their hatred of the cross. They use, instead, the Mogen-David red star of Jewry. They hate the
Deity of the Christ; and they hate it as much as they ever did. There is no let up in the hatred of these generations of anti-Christ people!
The Apostle Paul fell under the teachings of these of anti-Christ, and he moved right along with their hatred until he saw Jesus on the road to Damascus.
But remember that Our Father had special plans for this Israelite, and He had a Hand in Paul’s training; so He let Paul, see this hatred; then He stopped
him on the road and said: “Saul...why persecutest thou Me? Now Saul heard the Almighty; and he saw Jesus. But the Jews with him said only that it

“Ye jews are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning” ( John 8:44 )
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thundered. Then when the Great Apostle moved into his ministry....immediately the Jews wanted to put Paul to death, as they had done with every follower of Jesus they could get their hands on. The Apostle Paul says in Thessalonians that the Jews are against God and are contrary to all men! So they
are NOT THE ISRAEL OF GOD; and by no stretch of the imagination are they a part of Judah or Benjamin! The Jews are Hittites and Amalekites and
Canaanites. They are red, black, yellow, and brown, as well as off-colored white. They have one thing in common: They are the offspring of Lucifer
and the fallen angels which came with Lucifer. Jesus made it quite clear when He said: “I have chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil”. He was
talking about Judas Iscariot, for his mother was not only a Jewess, but she consorted with devils, and you can believe that Jesus meant what He said.
In the 17th Chapter of the Gospel of John, Jesus prayed; and although John did not hear Him pray, yet under inspiration he recorded this prayer: “Thine
they were in the heavens.
Mine they are in the earth: those that Thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition: that The Scripture might be fulfilled”. Thus Judas Iscariot was the son of Satan, and he was the only one of the twelve who was not an Israelite.
By this declaration, then, Jesus said very clearly once again that the children of Israel came down out of the heavens, that they were spiritually begotten
in the heavens, and they were physically begotten in their bodies of the Adamic Race here on earth. This draws the distinction between the Israel of God
and the Jews, who are the offspring of Lucifer and the fallen angels.
Here in these latter years you have had several things brought forward that are in error. Many things have been done to obscure the fact that your enemy
is the same enemy that through the ages has always been the enemy of Yahweh’s Kingdom. Once again, we see the masses of Ancient Assyria in the
land of Magog gathering forces under that same old enemy for the conquest of the earth. We have seen the doctrines of Karl Marx financed by world
Jewish interest through Kuhn, Loeb and Company and others out of our own country along with the House of Rothschild in Western Europe.
These same powers were to take over Russia to hurl the masses of Asia against you once more.
Thus, you understand that world communism is a program of anti-Christ and has made war with the Church from the hour of its beginning. In fact, it
fulfilled prophecy by creating great martyrdom in the killing of millions of Christians in this last resurrection of your old, old enemy.
This is the little horn of Daniel that was wounded nigh unto death, but the wound was healed after the death of Genghis Khan; and now once again these
enemies of God’s Kingdom are gathering to come against you. Yet today we find the Israel people of God worrying about what they call the killing of
six million Jews in Germany when there were not even one million Jews in that country at the start of World War II: AND THIS IS ACCORDING TO
JEWISH HISTORIANS. However, we hear not a word from the Christian people about the murder of millions of Christians when organized Jewry
financed the revolution in Red Russia and even Jews from New York City went over there as the first officials HOW MANY CHRISTIANS DID you
ever hear question why it is termed “racist” if you declare that Yahshua ... Jesus was White, and NOT “racist” if you call Him a Jew, or black, yellow,
or brown?
Instead of that questioning we find the Christian nations of God’s Kingdom making a covenant with their ancient enemy, and we find in the writing of
the Prophet Isaiah (Chapter 28, verse 18) the results of this covenant that we have made. Yahweh says: “This is a covenant with death and it shall be
disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand “ Yes, we made a covenant with the Soviet Union which was the mass murderer of Christian
civilization in that area, but we promised that we would have economic exchange with them, and she promised that she would not continue her revolution as it related to us. We do not have to review past history to you, for you watched the violation of that original covenant and the spread of communism before the ink was dry upon the paper. Under this covenant with death and hell you have fought wars against other Christian men, and today
we find that one third of Israel is under the control of communism completely; and here in this great nation of the outstretched wings of the Eagle we
see that those of the anti-Christ have their plans drawn for the division of America into ten provinces, just as ages ago they divided the world into ten
provinces for conquest. Many people stumble in their search for truth in not realizing that back at ancient Babylon (Mystery Babylon) they had maps of
this planet and plans had been drawn for the division of the earth. America was No. 5 on that ancient map, and today their plan is still in motion as they
try the metric system conquest to change the earth. The metric system that they are trying to sell the whole world, and which they have sold to much of
the world, is an atheistic system of 10’s. Always remember that God’s system is of 12s. So make your distinction between the enemies of God and the
Children of His Kingdom. Take the word of Jesus, Who said: “Ye are not My sheep” (John 10:26) as he talked to the Jews on Solomon’s porch.

Read the FULL transcript of this classic sermon @ http://covenantpeoplesministry.org/forum/content.php?1148
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Am I an Israelite?
by Philip D. Le Bus

We plead with you to ask yourself this question with an open mind, pushing aside all prejudice and do as Almighty God tells
all of us Christians to do and, “Come Let Us Reason Together.”
The very first thing we should do is to see according to God’s word if you qualify to be a member of this race of people that
the Almighty has selected to be His chosen. Going back to the very beginning, after Cain murdered Able, Adam and Eve
were given another son Seth to take Abel’s place, and thus carry on the Godly side of the human family, while Cain went
on to father all the peoples comprising the Un-Godly line. To translate these peoples into the modern day world is a very
simple matter. All one has to do is draw up a Balance sheet with the line down the middle. But instead of the customary Debit
and Credit at the top we substitute the words Christian on the right side and Anti-Christ on the left. Then the next step is to
simply list the nations that belong on the Christian Right Side, or on the Anti-Christ Left Side. By drawing up this simple
list tells us a great deal about the Divine Pattern for the human race, plus putting power and proof behind the Christian Israel
Message that cannot be disproved no matter how fine an analysis it is put to. In fact the finer the better, this only furnishes
more proof of its validity. This list as most of you know will tell you that all these nations consisting of the right side, and
Christian side are made up of all the Anglo-Saxon Celtic and Germanic Tribes, and the Anti-Christ nations are made up of
basically Asiatic stock that compose all the Un-Godly Nations.
So you see right down until today, some 6,000 years after the creation of the human family we still have the Godly side,
Seth’s offspring. and the Ungodly side, the descendents of Cain.
The next logical thing for you to do is to see where you fit into this picture. If your ancestry is Anglo-Saxon, then you are the
Godly side of the Human Tree and are also of the seed of the House of Israel. It is hard to understand why any Anglo-Saxon
who upon receiving this Christian Israel Message should be anything but overjoyed at the good news that he is a member of
God’s chosen race. However some Anglo-Saxon’s after receiving this message are apparently not worthy of accepting it so
the Almighty blinds them to it. This is not to say that only Anglo-Saxon’s are capable of accepting or rejecting this message.
Jesus Christ tells us plainly that many will come from the East, West, North and South and will sit down with Abraham,
Issaac and Jacob in The Kingdom of God. Note here too, that the Kingdom will be a physical Kingdom right here on the
face of the earth, inhabited by the physical Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. By Christ’s reference to many coming from East,
West, North and South means that many people from all the nations who have truly acepted Christ in their hearts will enter
into God’s Kingdom no matter what their National Origin or Racial Stock is. On the other hand just because a person is an
Anglo-Saxon Israelite is no guarantee that he, or she will gain entrance into God’s Kingdom. As you and I know there are
many Anglo-Saxons who are far from worthy of ever seeing the Beautiful Kingdom that God has prepared for those that
love and serve Him. In fact many of these Anglo-Saxon Israelites have actually turned their backs on God and have proselyted themselves over into the enemy camp and have actively joined sides with the Anti-Christ. The punishment that these
blind fools have in store for them in the hands of the Living God is too horrible to imagine.
Does it make sense to you my friends that Almighty God is going to make his chosen people a Satanic bunch of Asiatic
Canaanite Jews, who as St. Paul says in I Thessalonians 2:15 “Killed even the Lord Jesus and the prophets and persecuted
us. Furthermore they are not pleasing God, but are against the interests of all men, as they try to hinder us from speaking to
the nations that these might be saved, with the result that they always fill up the measure of their sins.” Does this sound like
a description of God’s Chosen People—May God forbid it. St. Paul confesses himself that while he was a practicing Jew
he was carrying on Satan’s work when he tells us in Galatians 1:13 “You, of course, heard about my conduct formerly in
JUDAISM, that to the point of excess I kept on persecuting the congregation of God and devastating it.”
So awake my Anglo-Saxon Israelite Brothers to your true God Given heritage that Satan’s agents have stolen from you. Put
on the armor of Christ, (also an Anglo-Saxon) and unite in one gigantic Christian Army to fight against the destruction of
Israel through Jew Communist Race-mixing and Integration; and the destruction of Christianity through Jew Communist
Atheism.
“I Yahweh will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers.” ( Genesis 3:15 )
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YouTube and the various websites which host our videos have been proven
to be a valuable resource to Covenant People’s Ministry in the last several
years. As such our monthly newsletters showcase suggest segments, usually
the latest releases from this outreach. Each graphic below is a link to the
playable video and CDs may be ordered with two sermons per disc for $4.00
US funds. A detailed compact disc catalog is forthcoming in March.

Stats 2/2014

Gospel of Luke (Part #01) [2014] provides an outline
for the entire narrative explaining exactly who Luke as
an apostle (and human being) was. This opening sermon
details Luke’s intentions for writing this lengthy account
and why he felt lead of Yahweh to stay true to the apostle
Paul when worldly persecutions arose. Preached on New
Year’s Day this introductory segment outlines the entire
CPM series on Luke’s Gospel.

Gospel of Luke (Part #02) [2014] details the parents of
John the Baptist proving that both Zechariah and Elizabeth
were considered righteous before Yahweh for their strict
obedience to God’s Law and willingness to be used for
His purposes. Also covered is Christ’s attack against the
Scribes and Pharisees in Matthew 23:35 and why our
Messiah considered them ALL “guilty” of the blood of the
Saints from Abel to Zechariah.

Gospel of Luke (Part #03) [2014] covers the sign of dumbness to Zechariah, the conception of John the Baptist and
finally the annunciation of Christ by the angel Gabriel to the
virgin Mary. The reasons each of these men were used by
Yahweh are described in addition to the exact actions which
caused them to be called through docility. We also discuss
the parallels and contrasts between Elizabeth and Mary’s
pregnancies.

Gospel of Luke (Part #04) [2014] explains the virgin
Mary’s visit to Elizabeth and why the unborn John lept
within her womb at the approach of the mother of God.
Also detailed are sixteen Biblical examples of the humble
contrasted with the proud and mighty (complete with
scripture references) in order to shed more specifics on the
Magnificat or “Song and Canticle of Mary” which proves
Yahweh only loves Israel.

Gospel of Luke (Part #05) [2014] outlines the birth and
circumcision of John the Baptist, his father Zechariah
regaining the ability to speak as forecasted by the angel
Gabriel and his first spoken prophecy after this “curse”
was lifted. Who was the covenant made with? Does Yahweh come for anybody that believes in Him? What is the
horn of Salvation? Zechariah the high priest provides the
answers in this sermon.

Gospel of Luke (Part #06) [2014] continues to explore the
prophecy of Zechariah, the childhood of John, several “preministerial” events heralding the birth of Jesus, the angelic
proclamation to the shepherds and finally this same angelic
host worshiping both Yahweh AND Jesus. The apostle
Luke’s detailed authorship clarifies several racial prophecies pertaining to the births of both John the Immerser and
Yahshua.

Gospel of Luke (Part #07) [2014] examines the shepherd’s confirmation of the birth of Jesus, the virgin Mary’s
post-birth purification according to Yahweh’s Law in the
temple, the circumcision of naming of Christ and only
PART of the racial prophecy of Simeon. Also explored
are the five different Simeons in scripture and the eight
specific Israelites touched or moved by the Holy Spirit in
this same Gospel of Saint Luke.

Gospel of Luke (Part #08) [2014] teaches on Simeon’s
prophecy concerning only Israelites, the adoration of Anna
and starts to provide glimpses into the childhood of Jesus.
Briefly outlined are the fourteen female prophets in the
Bible and ten specific facts about Christ from the second
chapter of Luke. This segment concludes by discussing
Passover and what it represents to true Christians under the
New Covenant.

Gospel of Luke (Part #09) [2014] focuses solely on the
childhood of Jesus as briefly described by Luke, His first
recorded Words (which tie perfectly into His last) and how
our Messiah “grew in favour with God and man.” Why does
Luke compile over twenty years of Yahshua’s life into two
verses and focus more upon His birth and that of John the
Baptist? Provided is an outline of baptism and primer on
chapter three.

Bookmark our YouTube page @ http://www.youtube.com/user/covenantpeople
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by Col. William P. Gale

It is a shame that Christians, including so many of the Clergy, are in darkness as to the Holy Trinity. It is a basic foundation of the Christian Faith, regardless of denomination. What is the Holy Trinity? What do we mean when we say, “The
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost”? Do we merely go through a formality or perform some religious gymnastic by its
proclamation?
There is deep significance to the expression of the Holy Trinity. It means many things but most of all, it means that we
recognize Jesus Christ as our God. The Old Testament as well as the New Testament (and we couldn’t have a New without
an Old), proclaims that Jesus Christ would come into this world in the flesh body of His Kinsmen. He would take on a
body in the same flesh form that He put Adam and Eve in when He sent them to this world from the planes of spirit or the
celestial realm.
A reasonable search of Scripture reveals that the first Chapter of Genesis is merely a synopsis of time, covering many
hundreds of thousands of years and possibly millions of years. We note that the word “man” in the early part of Genesis
was mis-translated from the Hebrew word which means “manufactured or made”—and that the “male and female” people
who were created are previous to Adam and Eve (Man and Woman). Further that Adam and Eve came AFTER the creations and the Bible does NOT say that Adam and Eve were “created.” The translators used the phrase “formed” of the
dust when they should have translated formed into a flesh body in the terrestrial planes. Notice that Adam is “Ish”, which
means progeny or offspring (Son in English). This is confirmed in Luke 3:38 where it clearly states that Adam is the son
(Ish) of God. There is a great distinction in the Bible between the progeny or children of God and His creations. The
Bible, in Genesis 5:1 makes it clear that it is the Book of the race of Adam. (the Adamic or white race).
With the children of Adam being called the Ish-ra-el (Israel) of Yah-veh (God), we can trace our ancestry back to the one
we call God (an English word). If we are His children then He must be our Father which art in heaven. We do not pray to
our earthly father Adam but to our heavenly Father. Who taught us this prayer? Jesus Christ, of course! We are children
of the celestial realms, having been sent to this earth to bring His Kingdom (Government) to this earth. Jesus told His
disciples to preach the Gospel of the KINGDOM! He said that He came to preach the Gospel of the KINGDOM! This
CHRISTIAN Constitutional Republic which we must maintain in the United States of America is the Government of Jesus
Christ, who is KING of this nation. A nation is a family of people with a King! George Washington knew this when he
said that he could not receive a royal title because this nation already had a King, it is Jesus Christ. Every document of this
government is dated in the year of our Lord and the date is the birth of Jesus Christ, the ONLY GOD RECOGNIZED by
the Founding Fathers of this great CHRISTIAN nation! When Jesus was asked by Philip, “Show us the Father” ... Jesus
said to him, “Have I been so long with you and yet you have not known Me Philip? He that has seen Me has seen the
Father; and how sayest thou then, show us the Father?” JESUS CHRIST IS HE!
Is it too difficult for Christians to understand that their God has already come in the flesh? If He couldn’t move from the
celestial realms to the terrestrial realms and take on a flesh body as He gave us—then He wouldn’t be God. Our God is
omnipotent—all powerful—the Creator of the entire universe. So many Christians are confused because their preachers
have emphasized that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and they haven’t searched the translations or even the simple text of
their Bible to see that Jesus Christ IS GOD! Adam is the SON of God! (See Luke 3:38). The Adamites (white race) are the
SONS and DAUGHTERS of God! The other races are His “creations.”
We, as individuals, are spirit (children of the spirit) born into this flesh body as children of the flesh. We have body, soul
and spirit, yet each of us is ONE person. It is the physical expression of the HOLY TRINITY. Jesus Christ is the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit, yet He came as ONE person. This is not complicated, it is SIMPLE!
When God’s people know their racial and national IDENTITY, they will also know their God. They will know for certain
that JESUS CHRIST is the God of Israel and that they (Christ’s sons) are His Israel of the Bible. Jesus said “I come not
but for the lost sheep of the House of Israel”—turning to the Jews on Solomon’s porch,
“A friend loves at all times, and a brother is born for a time of adversity.” ( Proverbs 17:17 )
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